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It becomes a matter of local
pride.

“How’s the winter been in your
part of the country?”

So wereach for the extremes in
a sort of “btaggin’ rights” contest
about our weather endurance.

“Well, it was seven degrees
when I left home early yesterday
morning,” I reply to that question
put to me at a dairy meeting last
week.

Seven degrees might win you
braggin’ rights if you're visiting
with other locals or friends whose

stomping grounds are more to the
south.

But whenyou give that answer
to fellow dairy producers from
places like Minnesota or the Da-
kotas or Colorado, don't expect
much sympathy. Indeed, they
blow away any self-pity we Mid-
Atlantic-located types might har-
bor over enduring single digit
temperatures by recounting a
string of temperatures in the sub-
zero-category, complete with
those ominous wind-chills of
minus-30, minus-40, minus-SO.

Not that another 10 degrees make
much difference at that point

And emphasize the difference
with tales ofplugging in their trac-
tors overnight so the motors wake
up in the morning. And ofburying
water pipes to the barn 12 feet
deep in the ground so they don’t
freeze.

Makes farming in southcentral
Pennsylvania sound almost like a
vacation in the Bahamas.

While 4:30 a.m. temperatures
the likes ofseven degreesor there-
abouts sound pretty pioneering,
that kind of Big Chill is hard to
beat as a shock treatment for
drowsy eyes that don’t quite want
to open and brain still foggy with
sleep. Shivering our way to the
bam, we try to remind ourselves
that, for goodness’ sake, it IS
January and cold weather is the
norm, rather than the exception.

Wondering all the while why
anyone would even consider liv-
ing in Alaska.

In reality, cold (within reason)
is welcomed here on the farm be-
cause of its deterrent effect on the

of wet snow on our Morton Building with no damage.
In our area numerous farm buildings collapsed under the load.
It's very reassuring to know that Morton's 50 year snow load warranty

In the Year 2048, this Morton
Building will still be Warranted
Against Snow-Load Damage!

"Past winter we had at least IVi feet

populations of some pest plants
and pest insects.

Cold is necessary for the natural
cycle of hibernation and hatching
of some species, breaking dor-
mancy in certain seed species.
Cold is necessary in the cycle of
blooming of tulips, daffodils, and
other bulbs of beauty we will en-
joy before all that long.

Cold gets rid of flies. At least
temporarily. Since ordinary
houseflies, an ongoing affliction
of any place where animals and
people exist, bug me, that’s a per-
sonal benefit of winter.

Without cold, there would be no
snow. No glittering ice. No
whimsical paintings by JackFrost
on our windows.

No snowmen, no sledding, no
ice skating, no skiing. No puffy,
fluffy drifts against dark pine
trees. No cottony tufts icing fence
posts and electric poles. No swirl-
ing, curvaceous drifts piling up
around house comets and banks.

Think how boring that would
get, just days and days of warmth.
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and gentle breezes, and green
grass. . . and hey, you, stop pack-
ing your bags!

Without cold, we would still be
mowing our lawns and feeling
pressured to keep the weeds pull-
ed.

Without cold, there would be no
justiflcation to own those snow
blowers or snowmobiles or plows
for our lawn tractors or 4 x4 sport
utility vehicles.

Without cold, all those thermal
underwear, wool sweater, insulat-
ed coverall, earrauff, boot and
mitten manufacturers might be
forced out of work while we spent
our days hanging out instead in
shorts and T-shirts. Think what
that might do to the economy.

Without cold, those cups of hot
chocolate laced with marshmal-
lows would be considered a fat-
tening extravagance instead of a
healthful anti-freeze for the body
and cozy lift for the soul.

Without cold, spring wouldn’t
be nearly as much appreciated.

I’ll recite that mantra to myself
the next time I’m on my way to
the bam dressed in seven layers of
clothes at 4:30a.m. when the ther-
mometer reads 7 degrees.

And hope it has a warming ef-
fect.
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FISHER’S FURNITURE, INC.
NEW AND USED FURNITURE

USED COAL & WOOD HEATERS
COUNTRY FURNITURE & ANTIQUES

BUS. HRS. BOX 57
MON.-THURS. 3-5 1129 GEORGETOWN RD.
FRI, 8-8, SAT. 8-12 BART, PA 17503

CRAft-biLT
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

MANHEIM, PA
(717) 653-4023

Pre-Engineered Buildings
Lifetime Design Warranty

Dairy ' Equine
Self-Storage Remodeling

JAMES & CLARK, LLP
Attorneys-At-Law

Mark L. James JamesR. Clark Brian S. Black

Estate Planningfor Farm Families
• Wi'ls, living trusts and tax planning
• Charitable giving

Business Planningfor Farm Families
• Farm partnerships and corporations
• Succession Planning/Farm Transfers

After more than 250,000 satisfied customers and
over 90 years of business
experience, we’ve learned what our ZSSjrX iiAf)TA(y
customers need. We use that l\ IflllK I y
extensive knowledge and 1111 e% ■w ■ g*buildings

Your building will be backed by
the strongest written warranty in the

CONTACT: 717/624-3331

P. O. Box 399, Morton, IL 61550
(D 1999 Morton Buildings. Inc

3368 York Rd.
Gettysburg, pa 17325

building industry. Morton Buildings non pro rated
warranties that include materials &

labor offer peace of mind.
Owning a Morton Building. . . its
value will last for generations
to cornel

908/454-7900
P.O. Box 126,
Phillipsburg, NJ 08865

Real Estate
• Tax-free exchanges ofreal estate
• Real estate settlements
• Tax planning for sale of conservation

easement

Estate Settlements
• Prompt and courteous settlement
• Tax planning during settl^S^tt

1907 Division Hwy
Ephrata, PA 17522
(717) 355-2800


